
Marketing – product, place, price & promotion 
!! Marketing strategy: the way marketing activities are put 

together to achieve the organisation’s aim for the brand. 
!! Marketing mix: set of manageable elements in a 

marketing plan, adjusted to implement the marketing 
strategy 
o! Product: ‘total product’ = core, actual & augmented 

!! What: physical good, services or experiences 
(others can include; events, person, political, cause-
related, not-for-profit or experiences 

!! 3 competitive strategies = build a better product at 
the market price, build the same product at lower price & create a monopoly 
through customer franchise 

!! Product differentiation = create a monopoly over that segment of the market 
represented by their loyal customers; adding meaningful and valued differences to 
distinguish the product from the competition. 
•! Achieved through: product, services, personnel, channel, brand name/image or 

gaining speed and first mover advantages. 
!! Consumer product types: convenience, shopping, unsought goods & specialty 
!! Product line + product mix 
!! Brand = intended to identify the goods and services of one seller or group of sellers 

and to differentiate them from those of competitors. 
•! Through: attributes, benefits, values & personality 
•! Brand equity: brand awareness, preferences & loyalty (differential effect) 
•! Types: manufacturer, distributer, generic brand, co-branding & licensing 

!! New product development (NPD) strategy: obtain new products through acquisition 
or internal new-product development process (idea generation & screening, product 
analysis & development, concept testing, commercialisation) 

!! Product lifecycle = introduction, growth, maturity & decline 
o! Price: amount of money charger for a product or service 

!! Role of pricing = provides profit level, helps communicate positioning/strategy + 
cover costs " influences consumer perceptions of value 

!! Internal + external factors affecting pricing decisions 
!! Goals = attract new customers/profitability + retain existing ones, prevent 

competition from entering market/stabilise the market by setting prices are 
competitors level & priced to help sales of other products in company line. 

!! Objectives = simple survival, maximise profit (short-term), grow market share, 
block competition & price/quality leadership (image) 

!! Price elasticity = responsiveness/sensitivity price 
!! Market structure = pure competition, monopolistic competition, oligopolistic 

competition & pure monopoly. 
!! Costs = economies of scale + experience (learning curve) 
!! Strategies = cost based, demand based (break-even analysis), customer value-based, 

competition-based (positioning). Other = everyday low pricing, segmented pricing 
& psychological pricing. 

!! Pricing new products = market-skimming & market-penetration 



o! Promotion: promotional mix " variety of communication tools to deliver a consistent 
deliberate message to the market (consumers and publics) 
!! IMC = integrated marketing communication. 

•! Designing IMC: blended mix of communication tools, budget of firm, balance 
of push/pull emphasis & responsiveness of the target market 

!! Advertising = to inform, persuade & remind 
•! Options: TV, radio, magazine, newspaper, outdoor; billboards/transit & online 

!! Sales promotion = short term incentives to encourage purchases 
•! Options: free samples, discounts, extra loyalty points, coupons, cash-back etc. 

!! Public relations = build good relations with the company’s various publics 
•! Crisis management etc. Options: media releases, conferences, lobbying etc. 

!! Personal selling = interpersonal arm of promotion mix 
•! Options: face-to-face, telephone, video conference 

o! Place: purpose is to make the product accessible to the target market. 
!! Logistics network 
!! Supply chain management 
!! Marketing channels (direct or personal interactions) 
!! Intermediaries (wholesalers, retailers, brokers & agents 

•! utilities created: form, time, place, possession, information & service 
!! Channel selection (direct, through retailers or adding in wholesaler to) 

 
Business Information Systems 
!! System = set of interacting components that form an integrated whole, involves: boundary, 

hierarchy, structure & processes 
!! Business Process = structured network of activities supported by resources and information 

that interact to achieve some business goal. (Activity Systems) 
o! Features: complete, minimal, well-structured, embedded " effectiveness + efficiency 

!! Information System: 

 
!! Value System = Activity System + Information System" value system 
o! Functional view complemented by a process view 
o! Cross-functional processes = order fulfilment 
o! Business process management (BPM) 

!! Business process improvement logic improvement x high repetition rate = savings 
!! Enterprise systems = process-based systems 
!! Process modelling = represent business processes to analyse and improve them 

!! Social Systems 
o! Structured (value system) vs. unstructured work (social system) 
o! Social networking = microblogging (twitter) + enterprise microblogging (yammer) 

!! Digital business disruption i.e. machine learning & big data 


